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WC mvesttgatcd electron-phonon
couplmp
in phosphorcsccnce
from X-traps 01-a nnphthafene
crystal .~t 1 2 K X-rrdps
acre crrnted by dopmg the crystal wth p-halonaphthalencs
The results show that the electron-phonon
couphng
mcrcnses
1t~t.h mcreasmg
mass of rhc heavy atom
In the lodmc X-trap,
mulrlphonon
structure.
IS detectable
The results arc mterprctcd as 3 charge-transfer
mtcmcnon
wtth the adjacent
heavy atom

It 1.5well known that a heavy atom interacting
with
a probe molecule may enhance dramaticaliy
the dynam-

a z Jz/JtOt

tc processes

The a and S values obtamed
from a band mtegration
accordrng to eq. (I 1 are shown in figs I and 2 The

mto and from the lowest

triplet

state

[ 11.

In this letter we report on another feature of tfle external heavy-atom
effect, namely its mfluence on the
electron-phonon
couplmg of the probe molecule
We discuss our experunents
m terms of a model whlcfl
links the mtluence
of the heavy atom on the electronphonon couplmg to its mfluence on the dynamics of
spm-forbidden

processes_

The system

studted is a n~ph~~l~e~e crystal doped
w~h low concentratrons
of ~-il~on~ph~ia~enes
The
perturbatlon
of the Monaphthalenes
on the crystal
lattice results m the formation
of X-traps m the unmediate neighbourhood
of the heavy-atom-contammg perturber
[2]. The phosphorescence
from these
X-traps IS a sensltlve probe for the external heavyatom effect.
Fig 1 shows the zero-phonon
origms of the phosphorescence
from the various X-traps mvestlgated,
together with therr accompany~~
phonon wings. The
experunents
were carried out at 1 2 K. This serzes of
spectra ciearly shows that the Debye-Wailer
factor Q,
defined as the intensity
ratlo of the zero-phonon
hne
and the total band, mcreases as the mass of the heavy
atom mcreases. Q IS related in a simple way to the
Huang-Rhys
factor S [3], which carries all the mfor-

matlon about the interactlon
wth

evaluation

= ews

(1)

was based on the fact that the zero-phonoc

hne IS sharp compared
to the band pass of the spectrometer which, III turn, IS sharp compared to the phonon
part of the band In this case, the expenmental
band
pass used does not affect the determmatlon
of the
Debye-Wailer
factor.
Fig 2 shows that the F, Cl and Br X-trap are char-

acterized by S < 1, and ;LT~thus m the weak electtonpflonon coupfmg Itmit, wltie the I X-trap is m tJlP
mtermedlate
to strong couplmg hmlt The phosphorescence from the I X-trap exhlblts a well-resolved
multiphonon structure (fig 3), similar to those observed for
charge-transfer
crystals [4,5] The frequency
wp of tfle
phonon observed IS al5 cm-‘.
The first two quanta
are ciearly resolved while the third and the fourth appear only as shoulders. This IS obvlousty due to the
fact that -Jie wrdth of the multlphonon
transmons
mcreases w&h mcreasmg number II of excited quanta
The phonon tad peaks at II = 2. Usmg the theory of
hnear electron-phonon
couphng m the zero-temperature hrmt 161, we can calculate the S value from the
ground-state
relavatton
energy 6 (I.e. the energy shtft

of the phonon maximum from the zero-phonon

bne)

of the probe molecule

the phonons
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From eq. (2) we obtam S = 2, m complete agreement
1~1th the detemnnatlon VI;Lthe band integration.
The strength of the electron-phonofi
couphng IS
related to the reiatlve change of the equllibrmm
geometry of the lattice m the evclted state. Usually
a strong dIstortIon
of the excited state occurs when
Its polarity differs markedly
from that m the ground
state This is the reason for the strong electron-phonon
coupling in charge-transfer
crystals [7]
From fig 2 it IS obvious that the heavier the perturber the stronger the exclted-stare
distortIon
of the
Idttice. We mterpret these results on the basrs of the
model developed
for electron-phonon
couplmg m
charge-transfer
crystals [7] We thereby assume that
the lowest triplet state of the X-trap gets an admixture
of a charge-transfer state, where the charge 1s transferred between the X-trap and the heavy atom Thus
CT-state admixture
Lncreases the excited-state
polanty
and hence leads to a dlstortlon
of the equdlbrium
geometry, which results in the rather strong electronphonon couplmg observed
As to the heavy-atom
effect on the dynanucs
of the
spin-forbldden
processes of a probe molecule,
It IS
well known that the leadmg contrlbutlons
are the onecenter spm-orbit
mtegrais at the heavy center [ 1,8,9]
However, one-center
contrlbutlons
at the heavy center
occur only if the unpaired electrons of the probe molecule are delocalized
to some degree onto the heavy
atom That 1s. a charge transfer has to occur to get
effective spinLorblt
couplmg. In the Internal heavyatom effect in monohaIonaphthalenes,
Pratt and coworkers (for a review see ref. [IO] ) were able to determme the most effective CT conflguratlons
m the
lowest trlplet state b: analyzmg the quadrupole
and
hyperfme Interactions
They are of the type where
an electron is transferred
from the fully occupied nonbonding p, orbital of the IiJogen to an orbital of the
aromatlc frame If we adopt this result for our sltuabon, we see unmediately
that the CT contrlbutlon
to
the triplet state IS lowest for the F X-trap because the
lugh electronegatlvlty
of the F atom mlublts an electron transfer. On the other hand, the CT contrlbutlon
IS highest for the I X-trap due to the reduced electronegativity and the larger overlap of the orbltals mvalved.
It was shown by Haarer [7] that the Huang-Rhys
facror depends strongly on the degree 4 of charge
transfer and on the frequency
of the active phonon,

1 Jamaary

1981

Saq4/wi.
Hence, a small mcrease rn the CT character resUItS n’t a large increase in S On the basis of thts
model. we can qualitatively
explain the influence of
a halogen atom on the electron-phonon
coupling
a
demonstrated
by our experlmental
results We can
further lmk thts mfluence on electron-phonon
couplmg to the influence
on external spin-orbit
couphng
From this dIscussion It 1s also obwous that the multiphonon structure observed must be due to a local
lattice vlbratlon
mvolvmg the perturber
and the trap
molecule.
Because of the localized nature of the multlphonon
transltlon
m the phosphorescence
of the I X-trap, we
can calculate the excited-srate
equlllbrmm
Aft from
the measured phonon frequency and S value
LIQ = (2sh/~?&.+)~‘2

= 0 32 a

IS the reduced
mass of the X-trap and the perturber
molecule
We have assumed that the 15 cm-’
phonon
corresponds
to a stretchmg wbratlon of the two molecules mvolved
Employmg
proper mass weighting, we
fiid that the shtit of the X-trap UI the excited state
s ~0 21 A while that of the fl-I-naphthalene
IS 0 11 A
Fatally, we point out that the observation
of a
heavy-atom
effect in the electron-phonon
coupling
IS not unique to the X-trap system studied
It has
Using
also been observed LII different systems [ 11,12]
photochemIcal
hole-burning,
we found very recently
[I 31 that oromoethane
dissolved m an organ;c glass
has a large influence on the electron-phonon
couphng
of dihydroxyanthraqumone
m its first-euclted
singlet
state
tn*
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